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Magnetic skyrmions are topologically protected stable magnetization configurations, which are
expected to be a promising candidate as information carrier, while defect is inevitable and plays
an important role on the stabilization and movement of skyrmion. In this paper, we investigated
the influence of a point defect and a ring defect on the stabilization and dynamics of skyrmion in
the nanodisk, where the defect are acquired by local modification magnetic material parameters.
Considering the combined action of geometry confinement and pinning effect, we demonstrate the
preferred skyrmion position as a function of defect type and distance between skyrmion and a point
defect. We also show the confinement effect on skyrmion size in the presence of a ring defect due
to circular symmetry. Finally, in the application of spin transfer nano-oscillator, we show that the
skyrmion can be pinned or rotate in the nanodisk, the oscillator frequency can be modified in a
large variation by the ring defect. These findings provide a complete understanding of interaction
between skyrmion and defect in the confined geometry and may provide a good strategy for the
design of skyrmion oscillators.
I. INTRODUCTION
Magnetic skyrmion is a topological whirl of magneti-
zation configuration [1, 2]. Since it has been discovered
in Bulk materials and ultrathin magnetic films [3–7], the
formation and stabilization of skyrmion are investigated
theoretically and experimentally [8, 9]. Two basic types
of skyrmion are Bloch and Nel skyrmion stabilized by the
competition of exchange interaction and Dzyaloshinskii-
Moriya interaction (DMI) [10, 11]. Other skyrmion-
like structures, such as antiskyrmion [12–14], skyrmio-
nium [15], biskyrmion [16, 17] and bimeron [18, 19], have
been discovered in magnetic systems with anisotropy
DMI or frustrated magnetic materials, etc. Due to its
topological related properties where the skyrmion can-
not been disturbed easily, small size down to manometer
scale and rich driven method to displace, the skyrmion is
promising in the application of spintronic devices as an
information carrier [20, 21]. Many researches are focused
on the generation and manipulation of skyrmions. Mean-
while, the defect in the real magnetic system is inevitable
in these process.
The skyrmions nucleation, stability, manipulation and
velocity are strongly depends on material inhomogeneous
and defects [22–24]. The material inhomogeneous include
a vacancy or a hole in the magnetic film, and geome-
try confinement [25, 26]. Typical defects considered in
magnetic films include the local variation magnetic pa-
rameters, such as exchange interaction [25], magnetocrys-
talline anisotropy [27], saturation magnetization [28] and
DMI [29], which can be modified by employing the ion
beam irradiation. The magnetic anisotropy can be con-
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trolled by applying a voltage [30, 31]. Stosic et al. inves-
tigated the interaction between skyrmion and these kinds
of defects in a Co monolayer on Pt [32]. The preferred
pinning location of skyrmion depends on the size and
type of defect, where the pinning and scattering potential
act on skyrmion appear by either increasing or reducing
the localized magnetic parameters. In order to observe
the skyrmion in magnetic film, defects are necessary in
the pinning of the nucleated skyrmion and addressability.
Moreover, the mobility of skyrmion can be affected in
the presence of a defect with particular geometry [29, 33].
By building a trap with line defects or adding defect bar-
riers, the skyrmion can be guided along a desired tra-
jectory without skyrmion Hall effect [34–36], which is
paramount in the application of skyrmion based race-
track memory. The speed of the skyrmion along the line
defect can also be increased. In addition to that, the
skyrmion can be effectively slowed down or captured by
a hole in the film [26]. This is beneficial for the precise
positioning of skyrmion by artificially tuning the defect
position. Pinned and unpinned states of skyrmion in the
film can be used in the transistor [31]. There are some
works which have considered the skyrmion dynamics in
the random or patterned defect arrays [37, 38], and the
effect defects with different shape on skyrmion. However,
the collective effects of material geometry and defects on
the skyrmion are still lacking. Skyrmions behavior de-
pends on the geometry [39], which can be utilized in film
as racetrack memory or transistor [20, 31], or in nanodot
as spin transfer nano-oscillators [40].
In this paper, we investigate the interaction between
skyrmion and a point (ring) defect in the nanodisk by
considering the combined action of geometry and de-
fect. The interaction and preferred positions of magnetic
skyrmion with different kinds of defects are presented, as
well as the defect shape with point or ring, where the
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FIG. 1. Schematic of the simulation system with a skyrmion
in the presence of defects (black area), left panel is a point
defect with diameter 5 nm and right panel shows a ring de-
fect with 5 nm width. d is the distance between defect and
nanodisk center.
ring-shaped defect can be treated as an arrangement of
point defects. The strength of attraction or exclusion for
skyrmion depends strongly on the type and shaped of
defects. With this in mind, we investigate the dynam-
ics of skyrmion under electrical current in the presence
of defect ring. Due to the confinement of the geometry
of nanodisk, the skyrmion experiences a circle trajectory
and oscillates in the nanodisk. The oscillation frequency
can be tuned in a large range.
II. MICROMAGNETIC FRAMEWORK
We consider a ferromagnetic nanodisk of Co with per-
pendicular magnetic anisotropy on the top of a non-
magnetic heavy metal layer of Pt, which provides sub-
stantial perpendicular magnetic anisotropy and interfa-
cial DMI. In the competition of material parameters (ex-
change interaction, magnetic anisotropy and DMI), the
skyrmion can be formed and stabilized in Pt/Co mag-
netic systems which have been proved in much litera-
ture [41–43]. The simulation system in this work is de-
picted in Fig. 1, where an individual Nel skyrmion is sta-
bilized in the center of the nanodisk as the initial state.
Defects with point and ring shape due to the spatial vari-
ation of material parameters are represented by shadowed
area in the nanodisk. In Cartesian coordinates, the plane
of the nanodisk is the xy plane, and the origin of coor-
dinate is in the center of the nanodisk. The point defect
is only positioned in +x direction, and the distance of
point and ring defect is represented by d.
The magnetization of the system is described by clas-
sical spin m = M/Ms with unit vector, and Ms is the
saturation magnetization. We describe the magnetic sys-
tem using the free energy
E(m) =
∫ {
A[∇m]2 +K ·m2z +Dm · (∇×m)
}
dr2,
(1)
which includes the exchange interaction A, magnetic
anisotropy K and DMI constant D. The dynamics of the
system considering the current are simulated by solving
Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation numerically with mi-
cromagnetic simulation software Mumax3 [44]
dm
dt
= −γm×Heff + α(m× dm
dt
) + τstt, (2)
where γ and α are the gyromagnetic ratio and Gilbert
damping, respectively. Heff is the effective magnetic field
of the system, and τstt represents the spin transfer torque.
The thickness and radius of magnetic nanodisk consid-
ered in our simulation are 0.6 nm and 50 nm, respectively.
In our calculations, we assume that an exchange stiffness
constant of [21, 35] A = 15 × 10−12 J/m, a saturation
magnetization of Ms = 580 × 103 A/m, a perpendicular
magnetic anisotropy constant of Ku = 0.8 × 106 J/m3
and the DMI constant is D = 3.5 mJ/m2. These param-
eters are varies in the defect area. The damping constant
α is set as 0.3 in the static process and 0.02 for dynamics,
and the temperature is considered as zero.
III. EFFECT OF A POINT DEFECT
We first consider the skyrmion behavior in the pres-
ence of a point defect with diameter 5 nm, which is re-
garded as a modification of material parameters in the
point region with respect to the background of the sys-
tem. Magnetic exchange, DMI, anisotropy and magne-
tization at the point defect area are represented by Ad,
Dd, Kd and Md, respectively. It should be mentioned
that a local variation of one parameter will not induce
the changes in other interactions. Figure. 2 plots the en-
ergy of the system as a function of d in the presence of
four different kinds of point defects. The results show
that the energy depends on the skyrmion-defect separa-
tion and local variation of a given magnetic parameter.
By modifying the defect parameters and d, it is found
that, in the presence of magnetic exchange and DMI de-
fect, the energy experiences a large change with respect
to the system energy without defects when d is close to
15 nm. While the energy variations with d reach the
minimum value in the presence of magnetic anisotropy
and magnetization defects when d is close to 15 nm. It
shows that the system energy increases when Ad > A
and Md > Ms, and decreases conversely. While in the
presence DMI or anisotropy defect, the energy decreases
when Dd > D and Kd > K. Then, we will figure out why
a large energy variation exists when the distance between
skyrmion and defect is about 15 nm.
An attractive or a repulsive potential acted on
skyrmion with applying point defect, as have been
pointed in ref. [32, 45, 46], that the skyrmion core moves
towards or away from the magnetic defect due attractive
or repulsive skyrmion-defect interaction. We show that
the preferred skyrmion displacement due to local increase
or decrease of Ad is opposite. In addition, it depends on
the skyrmion-defect distance d with same Ad, as shown
in Fig. 3. The skyrmion displacement is characterized by
3(a) (b) (c) (d)×10-3 + 2.91
FIG. 2. Total energy of the system as a function of the position of point defect with four kinds local variation of material param-
eters: (a) Magnetic exchange interaction (J/m), (b) DM interaction (mJ/m2), (c) Anisotropy (J/m3) and (d) Magnetization
(A/m).
distance between the topological center of relaxed state
xt under defect and initial state x0 = 0 nm, which is
xt − x0. Figure. 3 (a) shows the skyrmion displacement
in the presence of exchange defect at d = 5, 10, 15, 20
nm, respectively. With decreasing Ad, the skyrmion is
excluded by defect along -x direction when d = 5 nm and
d = 10 nm, and it is attracted along x direction with in-
creasing Ad. The relative positions of point defect (Black
circle), initial skyrmion state (Black point) and relaxed
skyrmion state (Red point) are shown in Fig. 3 (b) at
d = 10 nm. Whereas the skyrmion is attracted along x
direction with decreasing Ad and excluded along -x di-
rection with increasing Ad at d = 15 nm and d = 20
nm (Fig. 3 (c)). The exchange interaction favors paral-
lel alignment of the spins, thus the skyrmion is pinned
at the domain wall when a lower exchange interaction is
considered (Ad < A). Conversely, the pinning is favored
in single domain area (mz = 1 or mz = −1) when a
larger exchange interaction is considered (Ad > A). De-
pending on the skyrmion-defect distance d, the skyrmion
is excluded in a smaller d and attracted in a larger d
when decreasing exchange interaction Ad < A, where
the defect area is overlapped with skyrmion domain wall
part. In the case of Ad > A, the pinning position is
favored in the skyrmion center part (mz = 1) and the
skyrmion is attracted in a smaller d, and the relaxed po-
sition is favored outside the skyrmion (mz = −1), thus
the skyrmion is excluded in a larger d.
A similar skyrmion favorable positions are found in
the presence of an anisotropy point defect, as shown in
Fig. 4 (a). With considering a point defect with lower
anisotropy (Kd < K), the skyrmion is pinned at the do-
main wall, the skyrmion-defect interaction is repulsive in
a smaller d and attractive in a larger d, where xt − x0
is negative and positive respectively. While considering
a larger anisotropy (Kd > K), the skyrmion is pinned
(a)
(b)
(c)
defect
FIG. 3. (a) Skyrmion displacement relative to the initial po-
sition with exchange point defect in different d. The corre-
sponding position between skyrmion and point defect with (b)
d = 10 nm. (c) d = 20 nm. Black and red points represent
skyrmion initial and relaxed position, respectively.
at the single domain region, the skyrmion-defect interac-
tion is attractive in a smaller d and repulsive in a larger d,
where the skyrmion is pinned in the center part and back-
ground of skyrmion, respectively. In the presence of a de-
fect by varying DMI, which favors canting of the spins,
the skyrmion is preferred to be pinned at the skyrmion
domain wall part with a larger DMI (Dd > D), and
pinned in the single domain area (mz = 1 or mz = −1)
with a smaller DMI (Dd < D). The skyrmion is ex-
cluded with negative displacement under a lower d and
larger Dd, and it is attractive and positive at a larger
d and lower Dd, where the displacement is opposite to
4(a)
(b)
(c)
FIG. 4. Skyrmion displacement relative to the initial position
under a defect with (a) anisotropy (b) DMI (c) magnetization
variation in point area at d = 5, 10, 15, 20 nm.
the situation with exchange and anisotropy defects, as
depicted in Fig. 4 (b). The skyrmion-defect interaction
with considering magnetization defect (Md) is analogous
to the DMI defect, as shown in Fig. 4 (c). We have
shown that an asymmetric pinning phenomenon appears
for skyrmion in the presence of point defect, which can
be attracted and excluded. The skyrmion displacement
reaches maximum at d close to 15 nm, which is in consist
with the energy change shown in Fig. 2. Above we have
discussed an anisotropy point defect effect. Next, we will
discuss the situation in the presence of an isotropic ring
defect with circular symmetry.
IV. EFFECT OF A RING DEFECT
Figure. 5 shows the system energy as a function of d
with decreasing or increasing local magnetic parameters
in ring defect area. It shows that the energy increases
with increasing Ad and Md, and decreasing Dd and Kd,
which is similar to that in the presence of a point de-
fect. In the presence of exchange and DMI defect, the
energy exhibits a large variation when d is in the range
of 15 nm and 20 nm, which is close to the skyrmion ra-
dius. With increasing d to 35 nm, the energy variation is
getting smaller, and it increases with d > 35 nm due to
the modification of nanodisk boundary. In the presence
of anisotropy and magnetization defect, the energy vari-
ation of the system is small when d is less than 15 nm,
while it experiences a large change when d > 15 and the
variation is getting larger with increasing d. Depending
on defect area, the energy variation under a ring defect is
much larger than that in the presence of a point defect.
Due to the circular symmetry of a ring defect in the
nanodisk, the skyrmion displacement is zero compared
to that with a point defect. While the skyrmion size
change is not negligible, which can be used to identify
the skyrmion-defect interaction is attractive or repulsive.
Figure. 6 shows the ring defect induced size change of
skyrmion, we find that the skyrmion size experiences a
large variation when d is in the range of 0 to 30 nm.
The skyrmion radius without defect is 14.8 nm (Yellow
region). By decreasing Ad, the domain wall part are con-
fined in the ring defect region, where the skyrmion size
decreases with lower d and increases at a larger d until
25 nm, as shown in Fig. 6 (a). Whereas increasing Ad in-
duces the decreasing of skyrmion size, for which skyrmion
is extruded at the range of 10 < d < 20 nm. This phe-
nomenon can be understood by that the exchange favors
parallel alignment of the spins. The anisotropy defect
induced size change is analogous that in the presence of
an exchange defect (Fig. 6 (c)). It is well known that the
anisotropy favors spins normal to the nanodisk plane,
thus a smaller Kd induces an expansion of domain wall
to ring area, and the skyrmion size changes with d. In
a larger Kd, which can be treated as a potential barrier,
and the skyrmion is extruded with small size. While in
the presence of DMI defect, which favors canting of the
spins, the size variation is opposite to the situation with
Ad (Kd). The ring with magnetization variation (Md)
induced skyrmion size change is similar to the case with
DMI defect (Dd).
Since we have demonstrated the static properties in
the presence of a point defect and a ring defect by vary-
ing magnetic parameters, we next discuss the dynamics
of skyrmion under perpendicular spin polarized current.
We consider an electric current flows locally in the nan-
odisk center, where the current area is 2pir2 and r = 10
nm and the current density is j = 5 × 1011 A/m2. Due
to the spin transfer torque and boundary effect acted on
skyrmion, the skyrmion exhibit a circular trajectory in
the nanodisk, which can be used in spin transfer nano-
oscillators (STNOs) [40, 47]. Here, we investigate the
oscillation frequency and pinning effect of skyrmion in
the presence of a ring defect where material parameters
are changed. Figure. 7 shows the skyrmion rotation fre-
quency f as a function of d and material parameters in
the ring defect area. We find that the frequency can be
tuned in a large range. The rotation frequency is 0.41
GHz in the absence of ring defect. Considering a mag-
netic exchange ring defect (Ad), f decreases with increas-
ing Ad at d = 15 nm, while the skyrmion is pinned by the
ring with the domain wall expanding in the ring region
when increasing Ad, as shown in Fig. 7 (a). The spin
transfer torque acted on skyrmion is not enough to con-
quer the pinning force, this phenomenon also occurs at
d = 20 and 25 with increasing Ad. An obvious frequency
change appears in the case of a large d, such as 30, 35
and 40 nm, where the frequency increases with increas-
5(a) (b) (c) (d)
FIG. 5. Total energy of the system as a function of the inner radius of ring defect (d) for four kinds of material parameters:
(a) Magnetic exchange interaction (J/m), (b) DM interaction (mJ/m2), (c) Anisotropy (J/m3) and (d) Magnetization (A/m).
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FIG. 6. Skyrmion radius Rs under a circle-like defect with
different inner radius d for four kinds of defect parameters (a)
Magnetic exchange, (b) DM interaction, (c) Anisotropy and
(d) Magnetization.
ing Ad and decreases on the contrary. In the presence of
DMI ring defect, a tremendous frequency variation can
be modified at d = 15 nm, for which increases as a func-
tion of Dd, as depicted in Fig. 7 (b). As increasing d, it
shows a small modification of frequency with increasing
d close to 25 nm, and f decreases at a larger Dd until 35
nm, while it increases for smaller Dd until 30 nm. This
is due to the attraction and exclusion force between the
ring and skyrmion for increasing and decreasing Dd, re-
spectively. While for the defect ring with large d away
from the disk center, the interaction between them be-
comes weak and the skyrmion oscillation frequency shows
small difference with the defect parameter variation. It is
worth noted that the oscillation frequencies at some sit-
uations are not depicted at Fig. 7, for that the skyrmion
is pinned at the defect ring which represented by purple
triangles in Fig. 8. Figure. 8 shows the phase diagram
of skyrmion moving states in the disk at different d and
parameter variation of defect ring, which are pinning (P)
and rotating (R). In the case of skyrmion pinning, the do-
main wall part of skyrmion expands to the region of de-
fect ring, thus the current can not drive skyrmion out to
move. For smaller d, the skyrmion is easily pinned at the
defect ring with decreasing Ad and Kd, while the pinning
effect arises when increasing Dd and Md. By comparing
with the results shown in Fig. 6, it is obviously that the
defect ring plays an import role on the skyrmion size or
skyrmion moving state when the radius of defect ring is
comparable with skyrmion size. In the case of anisotropy
defect, as shown in Fig. 7 (c), the oscillation frequency
keeps almost unchanged with Kd when d is lower than
20 nm. By increasing d to 27 nm, the difference between
frequencies reach to a maximum, f decreases with de-
creasing Kd. Conversely, it increases with increasing Kd
at d = 35 nm. The same frequency modification but with
opposite trend are depicted for magnetization defect, as
shown in Fig. 7 (d), where the frequency increases and
decreases with increasing the defect parameter Md when
d = 27 nm and d = 35 nm, respectively.
In order to figure out the influence of ring defect
on skyrmion gyration in the free layer, the Thiele ap-
proach is considered [48, 49]. The skyrmion is treated
as a rigid profile with X(t) = X[x(t),y(t)] representing
skyrmion position. By combing the force acting on the
skyrmion which is acted by the ring defect, the equation
of skyrmion motion in the nanodisk can be expressed as
G× X˙+ αDX˙+ ∂U
∂X
+ FSTT + Fr = 0, (3)
where X˙ = dX/dt. G = −ez4piQtfµ0Ms/γ is a gyro-
coupling vector, Q = 14pi
∫
m · (∂m∂x × ∂m∂y ) is the skyrmion
number. In our simulations, Q = −1, for the case that
the skyrmion core magnetization orientates along -z-axis,
6(a) (b) (c) (d)
FIG. 7. Skyrmion oscillation frequency f as a function of the inner radius of ring defect with variation of four kinds of
material parameters (a) Magnetic exchange interaction (J/m), (b) DM interaction (mJ/m2), (c) Anisotropy (J/m3) and (d)
Magnetization (A/m).
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FIG. 8. Phase diagram of skyrmion moving states for defect
ring with varying (a) Ad, (b) Dd, (c) Kd and (d) Md, pinning
state (P) and rotation state (R) are represented by purple
triangles and gray circles, respectively.
and the background magnetization is along +z direction.
α is the Gilbert damping constant, and D is damping ten-
sor with the tensor element Dij (i, j = x or y). The third
term represents the force acting on skyrmion due to the
nanodisk edge effect with potential U . FSTT is the spin
transfer force which depends on the current density flow-
ing point-contact electrode area. Fr is the force from due
to the interaction between ring defect and skyrmion. Due
to the symmetry of the nanodisk and ring defect, the po-
lar coordinates are considered and dX/dt = vteθ + vρeρ,
where vt and vρ are tangential and radial skyrmion ve-
locity, respectively. Similarly, FSTT can also be written
as FSTT = F
t
STTeθ + F
ρ
STTeρ, and Fr = F
t
r eθ + F
ρ
r eρ.
The potential U is symmetric about z axis, which is
U = U(ρ). Thus, Eq. 3 can be written as
−Gvt + αDvρ + ∂U
∂ρ
− F ρSTT − F ρr =0
Gvρ + αDvt − F tSTT − F tr =0.
(4)
When the skyrmion reaching a stable gyration in the nan-
odisk, the tangential velocity vt = ωρ and the radial ve-
locity vρ = 0, we obtain
ω =
(∂U/∂ρ− F ρr )− F ρSTT
Gρ
, (5)
or
ω =
F tr + F
t
STT
αDρ , (6)
where ρ equals to the skyrmion gyration radius. Since
the current density and electrode area are fixed, as well
as the nanodisk size, FSTT and ∂U/∂ρ keep unchanged.
Thus, skyrmion rotation frequency depends on F ρr , D
and ρ. Consequently, introducing a ring defect modi-
fies skyrmion rotation radius and skyrmion-defect inter-
action. In the following discussion, we analysis the force
F ρr which depends on the overlapping parts between de-
fect ring and skyrmion.
In the presence of a ring defect, a potential well or bar-
rier are formed in the nanodisk, the skyrmion moving in
nanodisk will be attracted or excluded depending on the
type of defect induced by the variation of magnetic pa-
rameters and d. Figure. 9 shows the skyrmion rotation
radius (ro) variation with increasing magnetic parame-
ters of defect ring area at different d. In the presence
of exchange and DMI type defect, ro decreases and in-
creases at d = 15 nm, respectively. As a general effect,
the local increasing of Ad and Dd induce skyrmion size
increasing (decreasing) when the skyrmion approaches
7FIG. 9. Skyrmion oscillation radius with increasing the mag-
netic parameters of defect ring at different d at 15, 35 nm for
defect with Ad (Dd) and 25, 35 nm for defect with Kd (Md).
attractive (repulsive) ring defect. Depending on the rela-
tive position between skyrmion and defect, at d = 15 nm,
it is repulsive for increasing Ad for that the skyrmion pre-
ferred position is outside skyrmion. The corresponding
potential ∂U/∂ρ−F ρr and oscillation frequency decreases.
While the potential and frequency increase with an at-
tractive force acted on skyrmion by increasing Dd, where
the preferred position is at the skyrmion domain wall
part. On the contrary, when d = 35 nm, the force is
repulsive with increasing Ad and attractive for Dd, and
the corresponding frequencies increases and decreases, re-
spectively. In the case of anisotropy type defect (Kd), ro
keeps a slight variation as increasing magnetic parameter
at d = 25 nm. The skyrmion crosses the ring defect with
the outer part when rotating in the nanodisk, the over-
lapping part is preferred at skyrmion center. A repulsive
force applied on skyrmion with increasing Kd, which ori-
ented from center to edge. Nevertheless, in the case of
d = 35 nm, the skyrmion does not cross the ring defect,
thus the repulsive force is oriented to center. The corre-
sponding ro decreases with increasing Kd, the potential
∂U/∂ρ − F ρr in Eq. 5 increases as well as the oscillation
frequency (Fig. 7 (c)). For the defect with increasing
magnetization (Md), ro increases which is opposite to
the case of Kd change, and the corresponding frequency
decreases as well, where a repulsive force is formed with
decreasing magnetization and frequency increases.
V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have presented the effect of point and
ring defect on the stabilization and dynamics of an iso-
lated skyrmion in the nanodisk. We considered four dif-
ferent types defect with local variation of magnetic ma-
terial parameters, including exchange, DMI, anisotropy
and magnetization. In the presence of a point defect, the
skyrmion shows a displacement due to the anisotropy at-
traction or repulsion. Depending on the type of param-
eter variation and the distance between skyrmion core
and point defect, exchange and DMI defects show same
influence on stabilized position of skyrmion, and a lo-
cal variation of anisotropy and magnetization show same
trend as well. Due to the circular symmetry of ring de-
fect, the skyrmion shows no displacement and its size
is modified, which increases or decreases depending on
the type of parameter variation and inner radius of ring.
We also demonstrated that the interaction of a skyrmion
with ring defect leads to a large variation of rotation
frequency. Our findings provide a understanding of in-
teraction between skyrmion and defect in confined ge-
ometry, and provide a manipulation method of skyrmion
by artificial engineering defect in practical applications,
which is beneficial for the addressability in the stabiliza-
tion of skyrmion and provide a guidance for the design
of skyrmion based spin transfer nano-oscillators.
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